[Radio-carpal and medio-carpal arthroscopy in instability of the wrist].
Forty-one arthroscopies were performed on previously asymptomatic wrists following trauma. In about 25% of the wrists there was only one specific ligamentous lesion. In 75% however a combination of 2 or several distinct lesions was observed. These lesions, localised on the ulnar aspect of the mid-carpal joint, are more complex than those on the radio-carpal joint on the radial aspect of the carpus. These observations would tend to confirm our present day knowledge of wrist biomechanics but disagree with the currently proposed concepts of instability by several American authors. "Instability" seems to be inadequate to define complex lesions, more adequate would be the simple description of a "dysfunctional state" of the wrist complex. This statement must be related to the position of the carpal bones, which do not show any significant change despite the tears shown. The arthroscopy appears to range first in a series of diagnostic tools. However it concerns mainly the ligamentous layers facing the interior of the joint while lacking information about time elapsed since the actual trauma. We therefore state that arthroscopy may decrease but not exclude diagnostic failures. Type and risk of therapeutic decisions are also appreciated with increased accuracy. No doubt there still remain discrepancies when clinical, arthrographic and arthroscopic examination are compared, which indicates the complementary nature of the technics of investigation, especially in the light of the current state of the biomechanic sciences of the wrist.